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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background  

Although drought is a complex phenomenon, it has been defined specifically by remote sensing community 

as a period of abnormally dry weather, which results in a change in vegetation cover (Tucker C. , 1987). 

Drought is a recurrent climate process occurs with uneven temporal and spatial characteristics over a broad 

area and over an extended period of time. Therefore, detecting drought onsets and ends and assessing its 

severity using satellite-derived information are becoming popular in disaster, desertification, and climate 

change studies.  

 

In recent times, drought has been a problem affecting our welfare and food security. Of all human 

endeavors, agriculture was perhaps the first sector for which humans recognized the strong relationships 

between crops and weather. Short-term rainfall deficits prompted early humans to find alternative food 

crops. However, even a single year with a severe drought during the rainy season resulted in crop failures, 

which most likely led to humans migrating to other areas. Therefore, in early human history, even limited 

droughts had large impacts. 

 

Cambodia, in 2017, rain starts in the the early rainy season; however, there was a small dry season during 

the rainy season in some provinces. Nonetheless, the drought caused difficulties to process crop cultivation 

during August and early September. The main concern for human welfare and food security is now the 

extended period of drought. The drought in 2016 is the most severe for many decades, however. It has been 

made worse by the presence of the El Niño weather pattern since 2015, resulting in below-average rainfall. 

The UN has said that the Mekong River is at its lowest level since records began nearly 100 years ago.1 In 

March 2016 the river was down 30–50% compared to its average level for that time of year. 

 

By the training prepared by ESCAP and RADI, recently Cambodia is on demonstrate the DroughtWatch 

System for 6 indices proposed (VCI, TCI, VHI, NDDI, NDWI, and VSWI) for monitoring Cambodia 

drought. But how about are the most suitable indices drought? How to validate drought products through 

field data? These are the points to find out for Cambodia.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



1.2. Scope and Objectives 

To build the capacity of the Government of Cambodia to utilize satellite information for drought 

monitoring and early warning, and to familiarize with the DroughtWatch System to help customize it for 

Cambodian conditions. The specific objectives are as followings: 

(1) Obtaining and processing multi-resource data, and retrieving drought indices and products. 

(2) To do analyze and validate drought products using field campaign data and some meteorological 

data sets. 

(3) To verify and improve products of the DroughtWatch system by the validation indices results. 

 

1.3. Activity Schedule 

The first week to prepare for field data, Cambodia has only the statistical data and two years rainfall data, 

and downtrading the satellite image MODIS1b for ten years. The second week Cambodian joint the 

meeting of CropWatch System and also continuing download the satellite data. For a week of CropWatch 

system, We learned to write the CropWatch bulletin for Cambodia. Third and fourth week, to process and 

analyze the drought indices results and carry out validation by variety data.  

This validation work would be divided by three parts: 

• First part was field data quality control and processing, for instance all data prepared to standardize 

and preprocess data.  

• Second part was validation of drought indices using field campaign data. This included calculation 

of drought indices, and estimation of statistical results, testing suitability of drought products and 

validating the drought results. 

• Third part was feedback on DroughtWatch system. Further user requirements about DroughtWatch 

system should be collected to improve the system. 

 

1.4. Document Overview 

Session 1 describes information to report of scope and objectives. 

Session 2 provides the brief introduction of DroughtWatch and products. 

Session 3 offers available data for this validation work. 

Session 4 describes the methodology of validation. 

Session 5 gives detailed implementation procedure of validation. 

Session 6 provides the validation results and conclusions about this activity. 

Session 7 gives detailed information about the drought model or field campaign in appendixes. Session 8 

gives a list of references. 

 



Table 1- 1. The schedule of the validation work plan 

Training  Schedule 

11 August  to 12 September 2018, Venue: RADI Olympic Campus, C402 

Days Detailed activities 

Contributions 

RADI of 

China 

MAFF of 

Cambodia 

Day 1 Traveling to Beijing of China form Cambodia 

I Introduction 

Day 3 
Field data introduction (available data list) by Cambodia; 

Introduction of training progarmme by China 
○ ○ 

II Data processing 

Day 3-9 Satellite data ordering and downloading ○ ○ 

Day 4 
Collection and analysis of the field, meteorological and 

other data (historical long time series data) 
○   

Day 4-7 Field data processing and test   ○ 

Day 10 Introduction to satellite data preprocessing method ○   

Day 10-12 Satellite data preprocessing and test   ○ 

Day 13-14 Hand-on practice of drought monitoring by MODIS data ○   

Day 17-18 Drought indices calculation and statistics   ○ 

Day 18 Summarizing of data processing ○ ○ 

III Indices selection     

Day 19 
Introduction of indices suitability test and analysis 

methods 
○ ○ 

Day 20-24 Selected indices suitability test and analysis ○ ○ 

Day 25-26 Summarizing from all analysis results     

Day 26 Intensive discussion and indices selection ○ ○ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

III Conclusion and the training reprot  

Day 27-31 Writing up the training report ○ ○ 

Day 32 Presentation the training report and farewell ○ ○ 

Day 33 Going back to Cambodia from Beijing 



2. DROUGHTWATCH SYSTEM PRODUCTS 

2-1. Overview of DroughtWatch  

DroughtWatch system has main 6 components consist of Database, Preprocessing, Indices, Drought, 

Analysis and Batch. Function of every module is below: 

• Database module provides functions of data inputting and querying, including ground observation 

and meteorological data by .csv file, also can be operated in batch. Duplicate data also can be 

automatically eliminated and exceptional data can be marked. 

• Preprocessing module can process remote sensing data by the standard methods, which include 

projection transformation, re-sampling, geometric correction (GEO), mosaic (MOS), radiate 

correction (RAD), and cloud mask (CLD), atmosphere correction (ATC) and so on, also calculation 

of NDVI and LST. Part of processing need to use the MRTSWATH program released by the USGS 

EROS Data Center (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/modis_reprojection_tool_swath), which is 

integrated into the sub-module to perform geometric correction. For drought, composition of daily 

parameters in three frequencies is necessary, which are Month, Dekad and Pentad.  Also 

composition methods of validation were used for all indices. 

• Indices module can calculate five remote-sensed drought indices (VCI, TCI, VHI, NDDI, NDWI 

and VSWI) and two meteorological indices (SPI and AI) by the composition parameters. (indices 

algorithm can be seen in the appendix A). 

• The drought classifying data based on the Single index and combination index was found in 

Drought module, which can be saved in different forms.  

• Analysis module can achieve drought statistics and analysis in two scales (over spatial unit and 

time interval). 

• Batch module can help any users finishing the whole procedure of drought monitoring 

automatically (RADI, 2014). 

2.2. Drought Products 

DroughtWatch system can produce several remote sensing drought indices (RS-derived drought indices) 

consist of NDDI, NDWI, VCI, TCI and VHI indices were used for the drought monitoring of Cambodia in 

different temporal scale (pentad, dekad and month), So the Cambodia had drought indices in every dekad 

show drought conditions from Graph 2-2 to 2-16, which have 3 classes separately by years to indicating 

normal drought, slight drought, moderate drought, severe drought and extreme drought. 

 

From three kinds of drought products (NDDI, VCI and VHI) in Cambodia for 5 years from 2013-2017 in 

generally had a drought, also the similar result can be seen in the graph.   

 

https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/modis_reprojection_tool_swath
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Graph 2-1. VCI index in May-November, 2013 in dekad scale 

 

VCI (vegetation condition index) index was selected for monitoring the Cambodia drought from May to 

November with dekad scale, drought changes and intensity among dekad data were found in Graph 2-2        

( from 1st  dekad  of May to 3rd dekad of November, 2013).  The Cambodia, there have heavy droughts from 

VCI maps in every dekad. 
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Graph 2-2. VHI index in May-November, 2013 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2-3 shown VHI index (vegetation health index), which indicated drought situation of whole 

Cambodia had a little drought. Drought changes and intensity varies among the dekad drought maps. 
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Graph 2-3. NDDI index in May-November, 2013 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2-4 shown NDDI index (Normalized difference drought index), which indicated drought 

situation of whole Cambodia had a normal drought. Drought a little change happens in time process in 

dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-4. VCI index in May-November, 2014 in dekad scale 

VCI (vegetation condition index) index was selected for monitoring the Cambodia drought from May to 

November with dekad scale, drought changes and intensity among dekad data were found in Graph 2-5        

( from 1st  dekad  of May to 3rd dekad of November, 2014). The Cambodia had heavy droughts from VCI 

maps in some different dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-5. VHI index in May-November, 2014 in dekad scale 
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VHI (vegetation health index) index was selected for monitoring the Cambodia drought from May to 

November with dekad scale, drought changes and intensity among dekad data were found in Graph 2-6        

( from 1st  dekad  of May to 3rd dekad of November, 2014). Cambodia have drought in some dekad with 

different intensity. 
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Graph 2-6. NDDI index in May-November, 2014 in dekad scale 

The Graph 7 shown NDDI index (Normalized difference drought index), which indicated drought situation 

of whole Cambodia had a normal drought. Little changes in time process in dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-7. VCI index in May-November, 2015 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2-8 shown VCI index (vegetation condition index), index was selected for monitoring the 

Cambodia drought from May to November with dekad scale, drought changes and intensity among dekad 

data were found in Graph 2-8 ( from 1st  dekad  of May to 3rd dekad of November, 2015). Cambodia had 

heavy droughts from VCI maps in every dekad. Little change happens in time process in dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-8. VHI index in May-November, 2015 in dekad scale 

During May to November, 2015 the graph 2-9 indicated VHI index (Vegetation Health Index), drought 

situation of whole country had slight drought during in time process in dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-9. NDDI index in May-November, 2015 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2-10 shown NDDI index (Normalized difference drought index), which indicated drought 

situation of whole Cambodia had a normal drought. Drought a little change happens in time process in 

dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-10. VCI index in May-November, 2016 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2-11 shown VCI index (vegetation condition index), index was selected for monitoring the 

Cambodia drought from May to November with dekad scale, drought changes and intensity among dekad 

data were found in Graph 2-11 ( from 1st  dekad  of May to 3rd dekad of November, 2016).  Droughts are 

scattered all over the Cambodia from VCI maps in some dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-11. VHI index in May-November, 2016 in dekad scale 
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VHI (vegetation health index) index was selected for monitoring the Cambodia drought from May to 

November with dekad scale, drought changes and intensity among dekad data were found in Graph 2-12    

( from 1st  dekad  of May to 3rd dekad of November, 2016).  The Cambodia, there have serious droughts 

from VHI maps in some dekad. Little change happens in time process in dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-12. NDDI index in May-November, 2016 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2.13 shown NDDI index (Normalized difference drought index), which indicated drought 

situation of whole Cambodia had a normal drought. Drought is better that other index in time process in 

dekad scale. 
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Graph 2-13. VCI index in May-November, 2017 in dekad scale 

In 2017,The Graph 2-14 shown VCI index (vegetation condition index), index was selected for monitoring 

the Cambodia drought from May to November with dekad scale, drought changes and intensity among 

dekad data were found in Graph 2-14 ( from 1st  dekad  of May to 3rd dekad of November, 2017) Cambodia 

had serious drought in some dekad with different intensity. 
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Graph 2-14. VHI index in May-November, 2017 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2-15 shown VHI index (Vegetation Health Index), which indicated drought situation of whole 

Cambodia in 2017, drought little changes and intensity varies among the dekad drought maps. 
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Graph 2-15. NDDI index in May-November, 2017 in dekad scale 

The Graph 2-16 shown NDDI index (Normalized Difference Drought Index), which indicated drought 

situation of whole Cambodia during May to November. The drought generally had better in time process 

in dekad scale. 

3. AVAILABEL DATA 

Remote Sensing Data Date Information 

Drought indices(NDDI, VSWI, TCI, VCI, 

VHI, SPI) data(10days) 

May-November, 

2013-2017 

MODIS/TERRA 

Field Data Work Date Information 

Affected area 

Damaged area 

2013-2017 County, Province 

Graph 3-1. Available data sets 

The above table describes kinds of available data including the earth observation satellite (MODIS1b data 

with 1km) which were used to calculate drought index, field data work (Affected and damaged area by 

county and provinces) which are for comparing and correlation data.  

August 

September 
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November 



3.1. Field data 

Data collection is based the administrative reporting system from the commune come up to district 

agriculture office continuous send to provincial department of agriculture and send to control office     

through fax/phone, Email, hard copy and Telegram. 

Through the above activities, Agricultural Statistics collect data for  the weekly, monthly, quarterly, 

semester, yearly reports including   other special reports relating to agriculture and combine for the     

Agricultural Statistics Year Book. 

3.1.1. Affected and damaged Area 

The above table describes kinds of affected and damaged area including cultivated area, affected and 

damaged data (drought, insect and flood) replanted area and area could be harvested, all data provided by 

provincial department of agriculture. 

3.2. Data preprocessing 

Field data work and ground observed data were collected from 2013 to 2017, also need to process and 

check. Verification and temporal stability analysis were needed for standard data. 

  

4. OVERVIEW OF VALIDATION METHODOLOGY 

4.1. Methodology 

Product accuracy can be estimated using a number of independent measurements obtain from selected 

locations and ground-truth. The error in the product are well established via correlation between products 

and independent measurements made in a systematic and statistically way. 

For drought product, it is difficult to obtain real drought data in field campaign, we assess it by other 

relevant data, meteorological data (rainfall), drought Affected, drought damage, and yield production. Lack 

field data can reflect the agricultural drought, which can be effective way for estimating drought. So 

analyzing the correlation between drought product and meteorological drought index is for assessing the 

drought product accuracy. 

4.2. Correlation Analysis 

When pixel data of ground-truth are difficult to obtain or cannot been collected, point data (In-situ) are very 

important to validate products data. In-situ data such as soil moisture, surface and air temperature, rainfall, 

and land surface characteristics observations will be important in validating science products.  

Pearson correlation coefficient，usually indicates correlation relation between the two variables. As 

below: 
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Where xyr is correlation coefficient, ix  and iy is variable, x  and y  is mean value of every variable, n 

means the number of samples. 

An ideal result is that field sampling data what we get can represent the characteristics of area, comparison 

analysis results can completely reflect product accuracy. Actually, point value from field sampling is 

different among region as to the heterogeneity and scaling difference. The available method is trying to find 

the homogenous or near-homogenous areas to carry out field campaign.  

4.3. Region Uniformity 

If the regional scale data of field measurement can be obtained, analyzing the drought spatial distribution 

derived from these two kinds of data can validate remote sensing products. An ideal result is that regional 

true/field data is raster data with same resolution. But in practice, available data comes from different data 

sources, and has various spatial attribute, extent, and resolution, so it is difficult to extract field data and 

drought products in completely same size for each pixel.  

In here, the consistency between drought product and meteorological index or drought statistics map will 

be analyzed for validation. 

5. IMPLEMENTATIONS 

5.1. Region Uniformity analysis 

Sometime, point-based value cannot well express and match region information (pixel-based drought 

products by remote sensing), so attempt to extend the point-value to region-value using the interpretation 

method. Also it is very necessary to compare the regional uniformity between statistics drought map and 

drought product. 

6. CONCLUSION AND PROSPECT  

6.1. Conclusion  

According to the graph showing from 2013 to 2017, Cambodia experienced a drought every year, slight 

drought, moderate drought, serious drought and extreme drought on graphic (Graph 2.2 to Graph 2.16). 

The main reason is that the rainy season is changing and the weather is not favorable for rice cultivation. 

Lack of Soil moisture, biomass, Temperature and rainfall that makes the problem of comparing satellite 

data and statistical data in particular. All most of indicator to comparison and correlation data. 



Cambodia don’t have a drought statistics map, which can be very effective for droughts product, 

comparison result between ground observation Satellites with drought statistics. Most VHI and NDDI are 

the best index to indicate the drought process and intensity, also VCI is a good indicator for certain 

period’s drought. however, TCI VSWI or NDWI did not submit training report because it was bad in time 

on process. 

6.2. Prospect and recommendation 

It also is found that there are some differences between the drought products and other ground data, these 

differences are caused by several errors sources. Such as: 

1. By now, real drought data to validate the drought products cannot be found, only using the relative 

data or information to analyze and validate. 

2. Other information (Irrigation, crop phonology, vegetation growing period and so on) may also 

cause some errors; the detailed analysis about them was not concerned in here. 

3. Different drought, droughts are suitable for varied areas and period. Now, the available field 

experiment area is covered by the steppe, other land cover types did not be involved, further to 

carry out several experiment areas in different cover types.  

6.3. CropWatch System 

We had the opportunity to joint the crop bulletin for Cambodia, this also is important for us to get more 

knowledge from RADI, as the result for one week meeting we had written the crop bulletin as show below: 

 

The Current monitoring period covers the planting of maize and the main rice crop as well as the end of 

harvest of the dry season rice. CropWatch agro-climatic indicators show the air temperature was 

significantly below average (-1.4℃), which is consistent with low solar radiation (-5.5%). Precipitation 

decreased below average (-8.5%),  which caused a -1.5% drop in BIOMSS. Nation-wide  VCIx (0.89) is 

fair, indicating that propects remain favorable for the crops currently in the field.  

 

Most regions in the country experienced favourable  VCIx values above 0.8, except some provinces near 

Tonle Sap, such as Siem Reap, Kampong Thom, Kampong Chhnang, Pursat and Battambang. NDVI 

clusters shows that most areas had slightly above average crop condition, with the exception of 18% of 

arable lands in the south of the country. The abnormal NDVI signal in late July is presumably  caused by 

cloud contamination of remote sensing images.The cool and drier than average weather did not significantly 

influence crop condition. 

 



Based mostly on climate differences, two agro-ecological regions can be distinguished. Weather in the 

Tonle Sap lake area (especially rainfall and temperature) is mainly influenced by the lake itself. The second 

area, referred to as the "main crop area" covers areas outside the Tonle Sap basin along the border with 

Thailand and Laos in the north and Vietnam in the east. 

 

Most of the Tonle Sap plain region recorded above average rainfall (+6%). Mild drought occurred in some 

areas along the plain, causing a drop in BIOMSS (-2%), However, the maximum VCIx in this area is 

satisfied (0.89). In the Main Crop Area weather was cold(-1.3℃) and drier (-11%), which causes a -1% 

decreasing in BIOMSS. Both regions experienced a  CALF slightly  above average (+3%). According to 

the analysis given above and CropWatch yield forecast, rice yield is expected to exceed 2017 output by 

3.4%. 

6.4. Additonal comments and suggestions about Cambodia drought 

1. Suggestion to the Improvement of the Map of Cambodia by Include a New Map With Province code, 

District code or Commune code. In 2014, Kampong Cham Province is split into two provinces is 

Kampong Cham province and Tbong Khmum provinces. 

2. Proposing to include the mask of the cultivated area of crops in Cambodia for the purpose of exploring 

drought areas in the provinces and districts or communes. 

3. Because of the map of drought products is small, suggesting to improve the map of drought products to 

more bigger, if possible, drought product convert to shapefile or raster products. 

4. Suggestion to establish the validation work, can support to modify the accuracy of official statistics of 

drought product with satellite data. 

 

  



 

 

 

 


